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ABSTRACT

Paper Machine optimisation is of paramount importance & quite well justified by the direct results obtained in
improved product quality & quantiW:'productivity and profits. Varlous.avenues available in the Paper Machine
area for optimisation have been discussed based"on tire experience' gained on. one of the Paper Machines at
A P. Paper Mills. A case study of extensive upgradation programmes undertaken at the Mills has also been
presented and results reviewed.

PAPER MACHINE PRODUCTIVITY AND
OPTIMISA nON :

Paper Machine operation in India, of late, has
beco ne increasingly complex due to acute fiber scarcity

-l~ading to increased usage of short fibers, increasing
market trend towards utilisation of lighter substance

- papers, higher Paper Machine operating speeds for
;:.increased- production Ievels; and very wide spectrum

of quality product and substance ran~s',bcin~ mann-
factured on the same Paper machine.

Cost effective solutions like retrofits and upgrades
have therefore become imperative, to successfully meet
these challenges and achieve the objectives of energy
conservation, product quality improvement, and impro-
ved operating efficiency.

Based on the experience gained at APPM, the
authors have tried to highlight certain facts of produc-
tivity improvement in the Paper Machine area, which
may be of interest of the readers.

APPROACH FLOW SYSTEM:

Most of the Indian Mills are still operating older
design centricleaners with pressure drop of 2 to 2 5 kg!
Sq.crn. However centricleaners which work at same
cleaning efficiency with 1.5 kg/Sq.cm. pressure drop
are available. It is estimated that the resultant power
saving per tonne per hour of production would amo-
unt to Rs. 1 00 Lac a year. If the same is accompanied
by suitable trimming of fan pump, the investment
would pay back in about 3 years' time.
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Correct SIZ mg andstream lining of the entire
approach flow piping and provision of variable speed
fan pump drive are some of the avenues which may be
profitably explored for optimisation.

Some Paper makers still believe that wider. bars
and wider spacing.in Refiiner tackles resu}~in better
fabriIIation of fibre' whereas actually it leads to fibre
cutting. No doubt it is true that fibre cutting is dt~fil}e-
tely requirecr'to some exte"ilt for control o!."s.b~~lor.
marion. But with the advent of higher hardwood
content in the furnish, further cutting of fibre should
be avoided. Attention must therefore be focussed on
preservation of the fibre length for the development
of optimum strength characteristics. Thinner bars with
narrower spacing but with equivalent cross sectional
area ought to be chosen for low intensity refining to
achieve higher fibrillation with minimal cutting. In
this connection, it may be mentioned that replacement
of Conical Refiners with Disc type of refiners is highly
desirable from power consumption aspect.

Installation of control refining is accepted as a
general principle in all Paper Machine installations.
However, it is observed that control refiners are opera-
ted practically unloaded most of the time. No load
power for a 90 KW control refiner installation is
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around "2£>'K W Which means-idle annual. power. cost .of.
Ris. L5 Lacs; The·flexibility afforded by the contrcl.
refiner to the Paper Machi,~sdoes not necessarily justify'
its installation on all .machines. Bypassing of the
control Refiner was s\lcce~sruUy attempted and did not
r~sgI~;in an)'_adverse result in the operational fltxibiJity.'

PAPER MACHINE:

., The productivity of the Paper Mr c'iine and some
times that of the sheet converting equipments can be
i~roved thrW~i1},higher deckleutiIisation. A thorough'
review is to.be carried out for each individual Paper l

~chine together with suitable Market Survey to'
maximise the deckle width.

. The trime allowance has normally been accepted ,;
as 4:5iCms. However, efforts-can be sriccessfully made»
t6 rninim'se the trim allowance to around 3ems where-
v~FposSible, .like in ease-of MOe papers of higher
substance range, resulting in increased production by
1 to 2% with nil investment.

••
1/

WETEND:

2~ Optimisation of drainage factors of existing Wire:,.
Prart for possible speed increase,such as introduction»
offreedraining and vacuum foils; utilisation of ret en-
t~~ a~~:~~?d;[~~Uble'layerf~brics; .~~djntr~duction of
ceramIC foils e1e;-are"" extensivelv.dlscassed 10 the past
in tJl~'literature'. Orllya:passidg' reference is made in,
tHi~ article. ,~lin

Retention aids are employed in advanced countries
even with long fibre furnish, whereas they have not 'Yet
been ve.ry:pop~~<jlJ in I ndia. It is well. established
tll~tJhigher first pass retentian reduces the two ,sidedness
Q~the sheetbesides jmpfoving strength as well as
S!lr.!afecharacteristjcs. of the .paper. Moreover, wash-
off of Chemicals is also minimised. Introduction of

r..",: __~ ,

syntheticforming fibrics, particularly ofihe double'
Id~_et'typ~,'ils?'PfoBu<fes' iderttibal' resultsi

,(, .. :.,' "j

l ..Rept~ement; or.vsYllthe~tic$ta~ionaD:, drainage,
eternent&by'cerl!-mic:ele.trlehts,;needs:coJlsid:~ratiop inspite
of~high initial cost: It defigifely pa),s,·,.back welJ, in-
terms oflower'.dragnsu1ting,inl()ng~£ wire life, reduc- ..
don ofdriveenergy.anp stWings, i~'l"ep.ap~ment ~osta~
t\)i1s.~hetinifo1fmHy .1.tl1q i ;st~~j~~sat.ipn.of the drainage
oondkions directly resul t: jn:,sru;tajn~drbighc::r.. PE~fflting,
speeds and'jrnpro'9'ed ptodU.C~j~1tY~'i

.: Other options of rebuild of fourdrinier section are
introduction of a top wire fomer'or twin wi~ formers":
resulting In oetterarainage, lower two sidedness,
marginal red uction in overalt power consumption and
improvement in sheet formation. However, they are
relatively highly capital intensive options and may be
censidered for' machines of production capacities of
100 TPDand beyond. The pay back period for such
options is around 3 to 4 year» by way of' increased,
production and higher contribution to the extent of,
5% to 10%-. Attoday's prices, investments would be,
of the order of Rs, 500 to Rs. 600 Lacs for a 100''rPD. j

machine. ,However, there is need for indigenous
development of cheaper top wire formers, for lntroduc-
tion as retorfits to existing fourdriniers.

At the juncture, it may be mentioned that printing
technology has become highly sophisticated demanding
better and more uniform sheet qualify, whereas paper
making in India has not matched the above pace. The
introduction of top wire would perhaps bridge the 'gap
considerably. . f' ,,..

J, Tlie cost of water removal in the Paper Macliine')
is ofthe order of 16% in the wire part, 7% in the';press- .
part and 77% in the dryer part. Efforts' are therefore' i

required to achieve highest dryness-at' wire part and'at:
press part. Since the cost of water rembvalat.the-dryer[
se~tiotiis the highest; efforts must be tiiade'fod-eliver::
the she'6r at· the highest- dryness' before» entering the 1
dryers, Similarly, the sheet must leavei the'dr~ers,at,
optimum dryness.

Some of the possibilities which may be explored
for reducing losses in machine' operating e:fficiency in,
Press Section are listed below ~ r

t. Y()ss.ibility'of further increase in nip loading atthe
press section. An increase in 1% dryness off the;
press section reduces corresponding steam require-

',' m~ntoy 5% in dryer section:
," '.' t

I~stllllation.9~cJosed draw press sectio~ imPTov~s!
the machin e operating efficiency by 5%. and allows
operation at" higher, speeds Cby,10%}f there i~l)Ql

, ,,' ;,J

limitation in drying capacity; and in some cases,
) ~. . -.' . - :- ~, '-'-.".:)

allows in.stallation ofadditioaaL,dryers. , l('is
~c;tiinatedthat for. a 15 TPD machine, the inv~st.:.i

il;l..J-;, ", _ .' :,;,. , .. ', ,~, . . .. .. ---.:, :' ':. ..~ (: :

ment of around Rs. 400 to Rs, 500 Lacs\Vouldtie
T paid back in two, )'~ars' tiine. )' '. "

~.~ •• .; .. - ,',"" , .. ,",0 ' , .. j ~, ~
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3. ,.Last bJ:lt not the least, is the installation of wet

web stabliser which should be considered 'for
speeds beyond 600 mpm.

DRY END:

The consumption of steam norma lIy varies bet-
ween 1.7/1.8 tonnes per tonne in case of Newsprint
to 4.0 tonnes and above for Wihiag & Printing and
Wrapping grades of papers. The. impact of various-

, '

factors Which govern drying operation are .worked
out as:

Steam control & condensate drainage 70%

22%

7%\

1%

Dryer Fabrics

Pocket Ventilation

Hood Exhaust

Installation - of properly designed and balanced
steam and condensate drainage system not only
improves steam economy, but also reduces the dryer
driveloads.considerably. Good trapping practice with
suitable air vents for each dryer in the case of conven-.

'< "'.," '.

tiona I systems; maintaining correct clearance-between
- .' ,.. _".' '.'>~ ", " ',' ,:'-,;}j;i':.,

syphon tip and dryer shell and maintaining correct'
pressure differentials in the. case ,of. Casade. sy~tems; ,
introduction, of therm9compressor~ystem~'Wh~rever"
feasible are some of the factors whj~liwould help to
minimise the steam consumption p~r tonne of paper,"
besides reducing the drive loads.

Elimination of sheet.flutter in the dryer pockets at
the wet end consequent sheet breaks is pos~ibleby incor.;!
porating uni-felt run in the-first group of ~ryers.itis-
also observed '.that the selection of very open clothing
for the dry-end groups results in better air pumping
into pockets resu lting in more un iform profile.

Provision of a correctly design~d pocket ventila-
tioq system and proper positioning of the ventilating
boxes reduce pocket humiditise, promote drying and~
reduce profile variation. Marginal reduction indryer
drive load is possible by eliminating felt dryers Such
<byers can be converted into paper dryers and they can
be utilised machine extension, where situatlonpermlts.
In case MG/Yankee Machines, Installation of high velo-
city air hoods over MG cylinder contributes to 10.:15%
increase in production. In the case orconventional dryer
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parts,open'hoddsal'€ found adeqilate fof speeds upto,
2QO mpm; senil-closed-hopdsupte 600 mpm;and closed",
hoods are recommended beyond 600 mpm. '

The economy <;>fclosed dryer hoods is yet to be .
established in India. Tbeexhaust fan capacity is based
on carrying capacity of 0.07 kg. moisture per kg. of air
in the case of semi open hoods and 0.14 kg. moisture-;
per kg of air in the case of closed hoods. It can there-
fore' be seen thalenergy 'required to exhaust the air is
almost half in the case of closed hoods. Apart from!
energy~vings, the conditions of drying are more under:
control. Thisis a step to be taken after all possible
measures to improve machine efficiency in all other
areas have been incorporated, since closed hood may
be-a hinderance if sheet breaks are more and will
fui:ther add to time loss in sheet threading. In thi,s
context mention may be made of minimising sheet
threading time duri~ breaks by employing efficient
r.ope carrier systems.

CALENDER AREA:

Increase of number of nips for the same nip load-
itlg4tesultidn.m.arginal\llqrease in smoothness, but.it is
accompanied: by higher P9'Yer consumption, increased
sheetnan-unjformity with lower caliper & marginal
increase in sheet tl\readipg<time. The accent is towards
more uniformity at highercaliper consistant with good
smoothness and therefore the trend is towards installa-.
tion of open type fixed queen stacks of 3 nips (4 rolls)
as against closed stacks of 7 nips (8 rolls). ~

MONITORING: A~D CONTROL:

'through continuous measurements and proper
record keeping, trends of variables .are noted 'well in
time and corrective action can be initiated manually!
automatically before v!lriablesdrift far away from the'
desired values.

MaD'y'loolsareavaJlable,Do\y a days to thePaper,
Maker for continuous monitoring of different process
variable~ iike consistency, flow; pH, freenessrand
drainage; and moisture in felts & paper at reel. On,
line measuring & controlling systems for moisture, basis
weight, ash and caliper are also available. Installation-
of such computerised- systems greately improves the
productivity, apart from stabilisation of the quality
and also results in the conservation sof raw materials:
(fibre) and energy. A~y8'tedifol' 1'75-100 TPD Paper

'fOpr A :Convention Issue 1990



Machine ~osts, approximately Rs. 300 Lacs and pay
back period works out-to 'abou't 1.2 years. '

•

Various measures undertaken for improving the
. quality or sheet and improvement in the machine
, operating efficiency have also favourable impact on the
converting arid finishing operations.. The losses get
reduced considerably resulting in higher .productivity,
while associated problems like 'recirculation of dry
broke, accumulation of fines,sha:d6 variation etc are
also minimised.

..
••

ENERGY CONSERVATION AND,AUDIT.:

Regular energy audit by itself helps in bringing
down the consumption of power in different sections
by identification of various loss points Energy Conser-
vation measures undertaken in the Paper Machine a'rea
have been found quite rewardjng.,~_~,

Utilisation of vacuum pumps is advocated,
,throllglp".t the expense of. flexibility. The air floW per,
';BHP/input at SOO mm H~ vacuumlevel is of the order"
oLO'~.55cumet/min for indigenous pumps" whereasitis
ofJ,l1..e.order of 0.65 cumet/min per' liHP input for'
importee! pumps. There is thus some justification for
the import of technology and equipmentin this area,

It is estimated that stock pumps consume 25~3S%
of the total pd,-{lerconsumedin a medium sized Paper ,
Mill having; about t 200'pumps and that the total
energy cost can be reduced by 20% through new stock
pumping techniques and proper pump dimensioning.

Considerable energy saving is possible through the
introduction of flat belt drives to replace V-belt drives
vacuum pumps, chest agitators, compressors etc.

Conscious efforts, are to be made in analysing
the down time and identifying ways and means to
minimise the same, for improving the overall iproduc-
tivity. Regular condition monitoring and organised/
planned shut downs help in the long run in minimi-'
sing overal1 down time by reducing break downs and
unplanned outages.

In the end, mention may be made of a very vital
factor for improving the productivity viz; Development
of Human Resources. Proper training of man power
is of utmost importance for minimising the consumption
of various inputs like fibre, power, steam, water and

IPPTA Convention Issue 1990

chemicals; and maximising the outputs in terms of
quantity and qualtty.whlcbin-other words mean impro-
ved productivity.

CASE STUDY AT A.P.P. MILLS:

Some of the principles, of productivity Improvement
discussed earlier were sucgessfulIy . implemented at AP
-Paper Mills. Ltd., during the course of .,expansion.&:
upgradation programmes undertaken-fer p~perjMaqhi~e

,N'Q. S. . [,

The basic Paper Machine was installed'in 1~7S in
its simplest form, with 60%. dryers reclairrie<ffr6m old
Paper Machines No: h~E3,·after conv'ertingthe\ felt
dryers into Paper dryers. The 3.6 meter wide four-
drinier machine had a pressurised head box, cantilever
type of fourdrinier, unipress (suction pickup. cum-press)

. ' foUoWedbystraight.through fabric press, 22 paper
dryers, 2 coolers, calender and pope reel. Locally
madestock pumps, castcentricleaners"va.euum pumps-
and calend~r.stac~ Were employed. .MG SET drives
were installed-.The stock preparatio;? consisted ~f

.small stQQ.k.chestswitb conical n!frne s;' arid batch sys-
tem of operation. It -wa~ d~signed to operate-at speeds
upto 300 mpm. . ? ~

In 1982, the 'machine wasextende-dby- incorposa-
ting 10 additional drying cylinders, and-a-new op~
type fixed queen-calender stack was.iIltroduced repla-
cing the closed calender stack. The newly extended;
portions were provided with thyristor controlled
sectional drives. Steam and condensate system was
revamped and some of the low capacity Vacuum pumps

, were replaced by higher capacity pumps.

U rider Phase III in' it)1S5,tlle -b~tC1i:type of stock
preparation system with conical refiners Was totally
replaced by a continuous stock preparation system,
with new Double Disc refiners and provision .was
made for parallel refining of two different pulp furni-
shes. Provision for continuous dosing and blending
of chemicals was also incorporated. A separate broke
street was designed with U.T .M. Pulper, dry bro~e
pulp chest, high density cleaner and deflaker. The
approach flow system Was totally redesigned, with
deaeration type or centricleaners and high efficiency fan
pump. The design of stock piping layout incorporated
the latest principles of approach flow piping> Besides



c the above, ,8 number of small vacuum pumps were
replaced by high capacity vacuum pumps .. '.'.

Under Phase IV in 1988, a major rebuild of the
Paper Machine was carried out ... The old open draw

'press seetion was replaced. by ,..quadri-nip presa and the
'drive of the entire machine was' changed over .to
'modern thyristor controlled sectional drives. Inaddi-
,tion to the installation of 4 mere cdryers in the area
vacated. by the old press section, the steam and conden-
sate system was further upgraded.

The Paper ~a.c~ine operating speed was success-
-fully increased from 300 mpm. to SSO mpm, resulting in

increase of production from J6,500TPAto 33,000 T.PA
,.. '" J.. -' •.~. "_ ___ ' . ~ ,'. _,_ ',__

which may be seen from Table-I.

.Reduction .Inspecifio steam .,and power consump-
tions achievedon the Paper Machine is presented in
Table-2. As can be observed. the specific steam
consumption reducedfrom 3.7 TPT to 2.4 TPT; and
power consumption from ]050 KWH to 750 KWH
over the course of various modifications.

The au thors gratefully express their thanks to the
Management of the A.P.Papcr Mills for having 'grab-
.ted permission for publishing the paper.

TABLE,-l

"PHASEWISE .INVESTMENT & PRODUCTIVITY:

; SI.
. No.

. 'Investment
pet Annual
'Tone in

Phase &
Year of

Completion

Investment
'(Rsjl.acs)

1.

2.
3.

'4.

Phase-I 1975

Phase-II 1982
Phase-HI ]985
Phase'-IV1988

310'

110

110
'~8(')'

Machine
Speed'
mpm

Finished
Production

TPD TPA

200-300

300-350
350,450
550:

Rupees

16500 J90q

Increased by6@0 .1650

Increasedby3300 3~.oO
Increased 'by 6600\ . /5800

50 ..

70

'80:
-roo

:TABLE-2
PHASEWISE. IMPROVE\fENT OF ECONOMY TUROUG'H PRODUCTIVI1'Y AND,

CONSERVATION "MEASURES

S1.
. No.

PH ASE ".Stearn consumption .
per tonne of. Paper

Power consumption
pet:.·tonoe of ...'Paper

1.
,2.

3.
4.

Phase-I
Phase-II

Phase-III
Phase-IV

Tonne KWH
1050

950
900 "

'150' : . ,

3.7
3.4
3.3
2.4,
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